Hi, just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in the UA Campus Arboretum. Don’t forget to add our email address to your address book so we’ll be sure to land in your inbox!

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

January 2017

The University of Arizona Campus Arboretum is a living laboratory promoting stewardship and conservation of urban trees.

Dear Tanya,

California Bloomin'
Tour Botanical Gardens this Spring

We need public gardens, now more than ever. The American Public Garden Association reminds us that we need public gardens, now more than ever: "whether they are naturally preserved and conserved or deliberately designed to evoke awe and emotion, gardens can be the place where all can connect on common ground."

Learn more through our website about how our friends at Tohono Chul are coordinating a wonderful tour of gardens throughout Southern California and beyond this Spring.

Events and Tours
For details, see the calendar of events page online.

- Jan 21 2:00-3:30 pm
Related Resources

About Us:
Meet the Board
Meet the Students

Our Partners:
School of Plant Sciences
UA Facilities Management
UA Campus Planning
Design & Construction

Spring Series Continues -
Poetry Readings Under The Trees

Gather under a university tree to enjoy poetry and discussion with a poetry center docent. No previous knowledge of poetry is necessary. Come to rejuvenate your spirit with the beauty and inspiration of poetry. Learn more here.

Enjoy!
Tanya Quist, Director
University of Arizona Campus Arboretum